
Tuscan Village in Salem, NH opens ice skating, igloo dining
and snow shoeing
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Salem, NH Snow is coming so why not enjoy it at Tuscan Village, which has has turned into
Trentino, Italy’s coldest city, with something for everyone in the family. Enjoy ice skating outdoors,
igloo dining with Tuscan Market, snow showing with L.L.Bean & much more.

The Village’s outdoor public skating rink located 30 minutes north of Boston is a 70x80 real ice
skating rink open daily from through March. Guests can warm up at the fire pits or on Tuscan
Market’s heated four-season’s patio and sip on winter inspired cocktails like spiked hot chocolate,
tequila apple cider and much more while snacking on Tuscan Market favorites. Dress up in goggles,
Campri jackets and old fashion Après ski inspired apparel while enjoying happy hour all day with
Après Sundays. Half off skating admission and happy hour cocktails are available from 10-6 on
Sundays throughout March.

“Chill out” around the festive 50 ft. Christmas tree at Tuscan Market’s Luxury Igloo village! While you
send the kids to skate, relish in a warm and decorated igloo that seats up to six by indulging on
scratch made specialties from Tuscan Market’s trattoria and sip on your favorite martini. Igloos are
open every day with full the menu available and can be reserved by calling Tuscan Market Salem.
To learn more about how we are “Chilling Safely Outdoors” at Tuscan Village Salem their website.

Skating rink will be open daily. Admission for adults is $10 and $5 for kids 10 & under. Happy Hour
skate admission is $5 per person Monday-Thursday 12-4 & all day Sunday. Skate rentals are $5 per
pair for all ages.

Igloo Dining: To reserve your igloo please call Tuscan Market Salem. Igloo’s can accommodate up
to six people and are rented every two hours with full bar and kitchen service. There is no rental
cost, however food and beverage minimums apply.

In 2016, Tuscan Brands acquired the property formally known as the Rockingham Park with the
vision of transforming it into a 4 million s/f mixed-use super regional destination. Five years later, the
development has opened two phases with national brands such as Mass General Brigham, L.L.
Bean, Nike, Williams Sonoma, Pottery Barn, Marriott Hotels, 1,200 luxury residences, and over 1.2
million s/f of life science campus space. Their vision has come to life as a destination where people
can live, work, stay and play.
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